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Wake Forest Properties—Housing for Summer Scholars and Visiting International Scholars
http://www.wfu.edu/properties/
Furnished properties available between 3 to 5 miles of the Wake Forest Institute for Regenerative
Medicine, which is located in Downtown Winston Salem. Free parking is also available at all of the
housing options. Houses contain single occupancy bedrooms with furnished living areas. Rent is $710/
month (pro-rated for partial month) or roughly $1,775 for a 10-week period. These housing options
provide the opportunity to live among summer student and visiting scholar peers but also maintain
privacy with single bedrooms. For current rental rates, please visit Wake Forest Properties or contact
Hope Jordan at 336.758.7161 or jordanha@wfu.edu.

Wake SHIP (Summer Housing Intern Program) - Summer Scholars Only
Wake SHIP is for individuals involved in non-classroom academic course work, such as, but not limited to,
thesis, dissertation work, or internship work related to an academic discipline or other special
circumstances. Students officially enrolled in a summer school course or work do not qualify. For details,
http://hospitality.wfu.edu/summer-housing-intern-program/summer-housing-intern-programvisit:
agreement/ . You may also contact Sara Phillips, Staff Assistant, Conference Services, Wake Forest
University at 336.758.4341 or phillisc@wfu.edu.
Rental and Property Management with Amy Young Summer Scholars and Visiting International Scholars
http://www.wfu.edu/properties/

For the past two years, we have been fortunate to enlist the services of a former Wake Forest alumni, Amy
Young, who also manages frunished properties available to graduate students/medical students/visiting
professionals. Price range between $470-$590/month and possibly few master bedrooms with private
bathrooms around $650/month, utility and wifi included with all. For information and details regarding
options, please contact Amy Young (Beecherri@yahoo.com or phone at 336-671-0289).

Long-term Rentals and Other Summer Resources
Wake Forest School of Medicine, Local housing options
http://www.wakehealth.edu/school/community/available-housing.htm
The Wake Forest School of Medicine provides a listing service for local landlords and individuals to list
privately owned rental properties and rooms for rent in Winston-Salem.
Wake Forest University, Graduate School, Housing resources
http://graduate.wfu.edu/housing.html
Includes links to off-campus rental options and rooms for rent. Click “Individual Listings”
Wake Forest University, Housing resources
http://rlh.wfu.edu/off-campus-living/rental-listings/
Includes links to off-campus rental options near Reynolda campus.
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Downtown Winston Salem Hotels
(Click here for a link to a map showing all hotels within walking distance of WFIRM)







Hawthorne Inn and Conference Center - Extended stay rates for WFIRM summer scholars and
other short-term exchange students: $55/night for a standard room with 2 double beds
$69/night for a 1 bedroom suite which includes a kitchenette
Fairfield Inn & Suites Winston Salem Downtown
Winston Salem Marriott
Embassy Suites Winston Salem
Brookstown Inn

Shuttle Information
Reynolda Campus Shuttle Line
http://www.wfu.edu/ridethewake/
Offers shuttle service in and around Wake Forest, Reynolda Campus.
Intercampus and Downtown Shuttle Line
http://graduate.wfu.edu/shuttle.html
Offers shuttle service between Reynolda Campus and Bowman Gray (Medical) Campus, as well as
downtown (WFIRM is located downtown in the Research Park Area).

Self Transportation
Winston-Salem downtown area is a walking friendly town; however, many students may prefer to have
access to their own transportation. Parking is provided to summer students at WFIRM and at each of
the housing properties suggested. Nearly every summer, WFIRM summer students frequently ride
share.

Ride-Share and Roommate Assistance:
Upon successful selection and acceptance into the 2017 program, all WFIRM summer scholars and
Visiting International Scholars will be invited to sign-up for assistance in finding a potential roommate
amongst the group of scholars. Participating scholars will also be invited to sign-up for ride-share.
Each year, typically half of the cohort of 16-20 summer scholars bring their own transportation -- with
many carpooling each day to WFIRM.
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